
Achensee Children’s Programme
26th June until 1st September 2017

Who can participate?

All children between 4 and 11 years holidaying in the Lake Achensee 
region are welcome to join. We have organised a youth programme 
for youngsters aged 12 years and over. Pick up our flyer to find out 
about your action-packed holiday at Lake Achensee.

Our children’s programme is free! We only charge a contribution of 
EUR 7.00 per child for food. For the family fun contest on Wednesdays 
we charge EUR 7.00 per parent for the picnic.

Good to know

Registration

There is no registration necessary. Please note the information for the 
family day on Wednesdays.

You will need sturdy shoes and appropriate clothing, a rucksack which you 
can carry yourself and for Fridays please bring swimming gear. For the free 
bus transfers you will need the AchenseeCard. If the event planned cannot 
go ahead because of bad weather, we shall make for our children’s party 
room where we can paint, do handicrafts, play and much more. Just be 
ready for surprises! 
Minimum number of participants: 3 children

What do I have to bring?

Information office Achenkirch:  4.50 p.m.
Information office Maurach:   4.25 p.m.
Information office Pertisau:   4.40 p.m.

Please ask your parents to pick you up on time at the meeting places!

Pickup times

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
Information office Achenkirch:  09.30 a.m.
Information office Maurach:   09.30 a.m.
Information office Pertisau:   09.30 a.m.

Wednesdays
Biomass cogeneration plant Achenkirch: 10.00 a.m.

Our childcarers will meet you at the meeting places. We will take the public 
bus to our respective starting points. Please arrive on time, otherwise 
we cannot guarantee participation in the children’s programme, as the 
buses must comply with the timetables. Please do not forget to bring your 
AchenseeCard, without the card you will have to pay for the bus ticket. 

Meeting places and times

Achenkirch  Maurach  Pertisau  Steinberg  Wiesing

Achensee Tourismus  Im Rathaus 387  6215 Achenkirch am Achensee
Tel.: +43 (5246) 5300-0  Fax: +43 (5246) 5333

info@achensee.com  www.achensee.com

Tip for families 
Geocaching - the modern treasure hunt 

Welcome to Wusel’s treasure hunt in Achenkirch!
The rucksack which you will receive at the Information office in 
Achenkirch will contain all the necessary equipment for the treasure 
hunt. Wusel’s treasure hunt is a simple multi-cache hunt in the 
surrounding area. The eight family-friendly stations are scattered 
around the village of Achenkirch. The duration depends on you - from 
two hours to a day’s outing - because some of the stations invite you 
to linger. You will need to find out the correct target coordinates to 
find the treasure. At each waypoint you will find a clue that will bring 
you a step closer to your goal. 

Further information is available at the Information offices of the 
Achensee holiday region. 



Our “Kids Club Achensee” offers a varied weekly children’s program-
me. Our childcarers will ensure that your holidays are full of fun and             
creativity. You will explore our holiday region and discover many a 
treasure! Don’t miss this adventure and spend cool holidays at Lake 
Achensee!

Monday: Adventure with “Rudi Rucksack”

Location: Adler Bakery, Achenkirch
Today a special event is waiting for you. Learn about one of our most 
important foods while kneading and rolling dough. We will take our 
freshly baked goods to the forest playground where “Rudi Rucksack” 
will teach us how to survive in the wilderness. 

Monday evening: Family hike under the stars 

Location: Information office Maurach
Lights at night! As soon as it gets dark at Lake Achensee, we will walk 
through the night together with you and your parents. A fabulous 
experience for the whole family! We meet at 8.00 p.m. 
(Subject to change)

Tuesday: Horse adventure and Indian festival

Location: Kinderhotel Buchau, Maurach
Today we will visit a horse farm. Of course you can take the opportunity for 
riding (guided). In addition, there will be lots of fun and adventure with 
our Indian festival. The proper war paint cannot be missing when we get 
ready for our competitions! At the end of the day we will nominate the chief 
of our tribe!

Wednesday: Tirolean family fun contest

Location: Car park near the biomass cogeneration plant, Achenkirch
There’s lots of action, fun and games while we complete the numerous 
challenges along the panoramic hiking trail in Achenkirch. Once we are 
finished a hearty picnic will be waiting for us. 
For organisational reasons we ask for registration until 5.00 p.m. at the 
latest on the previous day in the local information offices or by phone under 
+43 (5246) 5300-0.
Meeting point at 10.00 a.m. at the car park near the biomass cogene-
ration plant.

Thursday: Adventure in the forest

Location: Buchau, Maurach
Whether on the Flying Fox or while climbing in the forest - get ready 
for an action-packed day! Also on the ground there will be lots of 
action. Exciting forest-themed scouting games and experiments are 
waiting for you and in addition we will show you how to survive in 
the forest! You will be accompanied by certified guides who provide 
helmets and ropes to ensure the safety of your adventures. Following 
the action we will enjoy a hearty snack. Please wear sturdy shoes. 

Location: Alpen Caravan Park Achensee, Achenkirch
Immerse yourselves in Wusel’s mysterious and legendary world! 
Join Wusel the water spirit in an exciting search for hidden crystals. 
Children who can solve all puzzles and tasks will find a treasure at the 
end. Of course the day would not be complete without a fun raft ride 
on Lake Achensee. Don’t forget your swimming gear!

Friday: Water action with Wusel the water spirit 


